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Abstract
Dense shelf water (DSW) produced in the western Ross Sea (RS) is one of the major sources of
Antarctic bottom water (AABW). Thus the understanding of long-term variability of DSW salinity
and its controlling factors in the western RS is critical to assess the variability of globally distributed
AABW. Here we analyze a long time record of hydrographic data (1984–2020) collected in the
western RS, as well as sea ice drift vectors, surface wind speed, sea level pressure and Amundsen Sea
low (ASL) indices. We confirm recent findings that there is a rapid increase of DSW salinity in the
western RS after a minimum in 2013, although the DSW has experienced substantial freshening in
the past few decades, indicating a significant multidecadal variability of DSW salinity in the
western RS. Over the past four decades, multidecadal variability in the DSW salinity has been
strongly coupled with westward zonal flow changes along the coastal current, and the post-2013
rapid enhancement of DSW salinity is accompanied by reduced freshwater input due to weakening
of the westward zonal flow from the upstream Amundsen Sea (AS) into the RS. Large-scale
circulation determining the strength of the zonal flow is closely linked to the ASL variability. The
accelerated deepening of the ASL and the resulting southwestward extension of low pressure induce
an eastward coastal current anomaly. This reduces the freshwater input from the AS to the RS and
is responsible for the subsequent enhancement of DSW salinity in recent years in the western RS.
These dynamical processes demonstrated here explain how the ASL changes modulate the DSW
salinity in the western RS, and will help to understand the implication of climate changes in the
Southern Ocean on AABW formation.

1. Introduction

The Southern Ocean is considered to be sensitive
to climate changes and is warming more quickly
than lower latitudes (Böning et al 2008, Gille 2008,
Gao et al 2018). This rapid warming is ascribed to the
remarkable strengthening of the circumpolar west-
erlies, which is thought to increase the upwelling
rate (Le Quéré et al 2007, Meredith et al 2012) of
warm circumpolar deep water (CDW), as well as
the transport of CDW onto the Antarctic contin-
ental shelves (Thoma et al 2008, Dinniman et al
2012, Spence et al 2014). This increase in oceanic
heat over the shelf brought by CDW intrusion drives
an increasing basal melt rate of the ice shelves

and increases the freshwater input to shelf regions
(Pritchard et al 2012, Rignot et al 2013, Paolo et al
2015, Rintoul et al 2016, Adusumilli et al 2020),
which in turn reduces the density of dense shelf
water (DSW), suppresses Antarctic bottom water
(AABW) formation (Williams et al 2016) and has a
profound implication for global thermohaline circu-
lation (Lumpkin and Speer 2007, Marshall and Speer
2012).

The Ross Sea (RS, figure 1(a)), the largest embay-
ment of the Southern Ocean around Antarctica,
provides the densest DSW on the continental shelf
resulting from the vigorous release of brine through
sea ice production during autumn and winter
(Jacobs et al 1970, Orsi and Wiederwohl 2009). This
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Figure 1. (a) Map of the Ross Sea and the observational stations in the Terra Nova Bay polynya (TNBP, dashed box). The inset
zooms into the TNBP stations, with sampling years color coded the same as in (b) and (c). White dashed and gray lines in (a),
respectively, represent the general currents along the shelf break and on the shelf, and thick blue arrows indicate the paths of
CDW intrusion onto the shelf (referred to Budillon et al (2003), Smith et al (2014)). The thick red line represents the section at
the AS/RS gate for zonal flow estimates. (b) and (c), Annual mean profiles of salinity and temperature, color coded by sampling
years. Salinity profiles increased rapidly after 2013 are highlighted by triangles. Surface freezing temperature (−1.9 ◦C) is shown
as a vertical dashed line in (c). Topographical features in (a) are: TNB= Terra Nova Bay; DIT= Drygalski Ice Tongue;
DT= Drygalski Trough.

makes the RS an optimal site for AABW forma-
tion and export to the global ocean (Orsi et al 1999,
Gordon et al 2009, 2015), contributing ∼25% of all
AABW formation on Antarctic shelves (Orsi et al

2002). DSW outflows in the RS occur at the
Drygalski Tough and the Glomar-Challenger Trough,
where the DSW is dominated by high salinity shelf
water and ice shelf water respectively. High salinity
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shelf water in the northern Drygalski Trough has
freshened by∼0.06 between 1995 and 2006, while the
ice shelf water in the northern Glomar-Challenger
Trough has freshened by ∼0.04 during 1998–2006
(Budillon et al 2011). Changes of these thermohaline
characteristics in the RS linked to AABW forma-
tion will likely have substantial impacts at the global
scale by impacting thermohaline circulation (John-
son 2008, Orsi and Wiederwohl 2009, Jacobs and
Giulivi 2010).

The ocean circulation on the RS continental shelf
consists of two main inflows from the east, the Ant-
arctic Coastal Current and Antarctic Slope Current
(figure 1(a)) (Budillon et al 2003, Smith et al 2014),
which are driven by easterly wind along the coast. The
westward inflows are critical to carry freshwater from
the upstream Amundsen Sea (AS) into the RS, con-
tributing to the long-term variability of DSW salinity
in the RS (Jacobs and Giulivi 2010, Nakayama et al
2014). In the past few decades, ocean measurements
in the RS have revealed marked decreases (∼0.03
decade−1) in the salinity of DSW (Jacobs et al 2002,
Jacobs andGiulivi 2010). However, beginning in 2014
the DSW salinity in the RS has rapidly increased
(Castagno et al 2019). In addition to changes in the
freshwater inflow fromupstream, several othermech-
anisms are also potentially responsible for the vari-
ability of DSW salinity, such as sea ice production in
coastal polynyas, Ross Ice Shelf melting, changes in
CDW intrusion onto the shelf region and precipita-
tion (Jacobs et al 2002, Castagno et al 2019).

Sea ice production in Terra Nova Bay polynya
(TNBP) and RS polynya (RSP) shows little change
with time (Tamura et al 2016), and is believed to
govern the DSW salinity only within the seasonal
cycle (Assmann and Timmermann 2005). Changes
in CDW intrusion onto shelf (Castagno et al 2017,
2019), precipitation and Ross Ice Shelf melting
(Jacobs et al 2002, Jacobs and Giulivi 2010) are also
believed to have little impact on DSW salinity. Basal
melt rates of ice shelves in West Antarctica have large
interannual and decadal variability (Paolo et al 2018,
Adusumilli et al 2020). During 1994–2018, meltwater
fluxes from basal melt of ice shelves in the AS sec-
tor increase to a maximum in 2009 and then decline
incrementally to near steady-state values after that
(Adusumilli et al 2020). However, mass loss of ice
sheet in West Antarctica has increased from 1979 to
2017 (Shepherd et al 2018, Rignot et al 2019), indic-
ating an increasing freshwater flux into the ocean via
basal melt of ice shelves as well as iceberg calving
(Depoorter et al 2013). This would decrease rather
than increase the salinity of DSW in the western RS
after 2014 (Castagno et al 2019). Therefore, long-term
freshening of DSW in the RS is ascribed to increased
freshwater transport from the upstream AS in earlier
studies (Jacobs and Giulivi 2010, Budillon et al 2011),
and the rapid increase of DSW salinity since 2014
is also related to large-scale forcing that reduces the

freshwater input to the RS (Castagno et al 2019).
The westward coastal current is critical to freshwa-
ter inflow to the RS (Nakayama et al 2014). How-
ever, in the presence of sea ice in Antarctic regions,
satellite altimetry cannot measure SSH well enough
to get geostrophic currents, hence the exact mechan-
ism linking the DSW salinity variability to large-scale
circulation and climate phenomena remains largely
uncertain.

Several studies have documented the possible link
between the advection of low-salinity water from
increased mass loss of ice sheets upstream and the
long-term freshening of the RS (Nakayama et al
2014, Smith et al 2014, Dinniman et al 2018). In
contrast, Assmann and Timmermann (2005) argue
that the steady decrease in DSW salinity reported
by Jacobs et al (2002) is an aliasing artifact due to
irregular sampling and deduce a multidecadal oscil-
lation in DSW salinity superimposed on the long-
term freshening trend from model results. The long
time series of DSW salinity in Jacobs et al (2002)
and Assmann and Timmermann (2005) are derived
from the RSP north of Ross Island, which is one of
the most densely sampled regions at that time. How-
ever, the DSW formed in the RSP (S < 34.76) is
less saline than that formed in the TNBP (S > 34.8)
(Orsi and Wiederwohl 2009), and changes in the
DSW of the TNBP are believed to have greater effects
on AABW formation than that of the RSP (Jender-
sie et al 2018). Thus, understanding the long-term
changes in DSW in the TNBP and their governing
factors is critical to assess AABW changes in Antarctic
region.

A substantial component of interannual atmo-
spheric variability in the Pacific Sector of Antarc-
tica, as a potential driver of ocean variability, is asso-
ciated with the AS low (ASL) (Turner et al 2017,
Raphael et al 2019). The ASL is a highly dynamic
and mobile climatological low pressure system loc-
ated in the Pacific Sector of the Southern Ocean
(Hosking et al 2013).The intensity and location of
the ASL play a key role in modulating the zonal
and meridional winds between the Antarctic Pen-
insula and the RS (Turner et al 2017, Paolo et al
2018, Raphael et al 2019), thus the wind-driven cir-
culation and horizontal transport in this region are
also expected to be related to the ASL changes. Here
we used the hydrographic datasets collected in the
TNBP over the past four decades, as well as the avail-
able sea ice drift vectors, surface wind speed, sea
level pressure (SLP) and the ASL indices, to invest-
igate how the ASL changes modulate DSW salinity
in the western RS through affecting large-scale cir-
culation. In particular, we investigated the response
of westward zonal current on the shelf to the ASL
changes, which determines the freshwater input from
the upstream AS into the RS, to provide new insight
into the impacts of climate changes on DSW produc-
tion which is critical to AABW formation.
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2. Data andmethods

2.1. Hydrographic data
The temperature and salinity profiles collected in the
TNBPduring 17 yearswithin the period of 1984–2020
were used in this study (figure 1). Profiles of years
before 2013 were obtained from the World Ocean
Database (WOD13, table S1 (available online at
stacks.iop.org/ERL/16/014004/mmedia)) (Boyer et al
2013), and only data records with maximum depths
larger than 600 m were used. There were also avail-
able datasets in 2010 and 2011 in WOD13 collec-
ted by instrumented seals, but they were not used in
this study due to their relatively low salinity accuracy
(∼0.05) (Roquet et al 2014). The hydrographic data
profiles in and after 2013 were collected by Chinese
National Antarctic Research Expedition cruises using
a Sea-Bird SBE 911plus conductivity–temperature–
depth (CTD) profiler, except for the XCTD deploy-
ment in 2018. TheXCTDdatawas validated by a com-
parison test during the summer cruise in 2020, which
showed that the salinity profiles derived from two
XCTDs agreed well with that obtained from the SBE
911plus CTD profiler (figure S1(a)) and the salin-
ity differences were generally less than 0.01 (figure
S1(b)). To minimize seasonal aliasing, only data from
the more heavily sampled summer months (table S1)
were used and all the profiles were interpolated to
10 m bins linearly for an easier comparison. This
work focused on deep layers below 600 m to elim-
inate the effects of short-term processes at the sur-
face. The horizontal standard deviation (std) of the
salinity among all stations in each year below 600 m
were generally less than 0.01 (figure S2), while the std
at each layer was set to 0 when only one profile was
available in a particular year. The highest std occurred
in 1988, in which the observational stations covered
the largest area in TNBP (inset map in figure 1(a)),
but the averaged std value over the layer below 600 m
was still less than 0.01. This is small compared to the
scale of the multidecadal variability of DSW salin-
ity (figure 1(b)), indicating that the spatial differences
for observational stations are unlikely to alias the
results.

2.2. Ocean current calculation
Daily surface wind velocity was used to calculate
mean ocean current in the RS by subtracting wind
effect from ice motion vectors. The daily sea ice
motion data (NSIDC-0116, version 4.1) for 1979–
2018 was obtained from the National Snow and Ice
Data Center with a resolution of 25 km (Tschudi et al
2019). The daily surface wind was derived from the
mean values of 10mwind velocity at 00, 06, 12 and 18
(UTC) in ERA5 reanalysis, which is produced by the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts on a high resolution 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ (Coperni-
cus Climate Change Service 2017). After mapping the
daily ice motion vectors linearly onto the same grid

as for the surface wind data, we used a linear rela-
tion rule described by Thorndike and Colony (1982)
to relate ice motion (uice, vice), surface wind velocity
(U10, V10) for the same day, speed reduction factor F,
turning angle θ, and mean ocean current (uoc, voc).[

uice
vice

]
= F

[
cosθ −sinθ
sinθ cosθ

][
U10
V10

]
+

[
uoc
voc

]
.

Following the forms shown by Kimura and
Wakatsuchi (2000) and Kimura (2004), the speed
reduction factor F, and turning angle θ, were calcu-
lated by using a least squares technique as:

θ = arctan

[∑
U ′
10v ′ice−

∑
V ′
10u ′

ice∑
U ′
10u ′

ice+
∑

V ′
10v ′ice

]
,

F=
c1+ c2− c3+ c4∑

U′2
10+

∑
V′2
10

,

where

c1 = cosθ
∑

U ′
10u ′

ice, c2 = sinθ
∑

V ′
10u ′

ice,
c3 = sinθ

∑
U ′

10v ′ice, c4 = cosθ
∑

V ′
10v ′ice,

and U10, V10, uice and vice are yearly mean values of
U10, V10, uice and vice. U ′

10, V ′
10, u ′

ice and v ′ice are(
U10−U10

)
,
(
V10−V10

)
, (uice− uice) and (vice− vice),

respectively. Generally, thick ice and high ice concen-
tration in the Southern Ocean cause a large ice stress
gradient and lower the value of F, hence suppress the
ice motion (Steele et al 1997, Kimura 2004). With the
yearly mean ice motion, surface wind, calculated F
and θ, the yearly mean ocean current (uoc, voc) can
be calculated as:[

uoc
voc

]
=

[
uice
vice

]
− F

[
cosθ −sinθ
sinθ cosθ

][
U10
V10

]
.

In this study, only sea ice drift and surface wind
data in April–October were used due to rare sea ice
coverage on the shelf in other months. The yearly
mean ocean current, (uoc, voc), in each year were
derived by combining daily ice motion vectors and
surface wind velocity in April–October in the corres-
ponding year via the formula above, and time vari-
ation of F, θ and (uoc, voc) in each year were assumed
to be negligible in this formula (Kimura and Wakat-
suchi 2000, Kimura 2004).

The existence of landfast sea ice may lead to large
bias in mean ocean current calculation. Nihashi and
Ohshima (2015) report that there is little landfast
ice along the Ross Ice Shelf calving front due to the
occurrence of RSP in winter seasons. Most landfast
sea ice occurs west of the RS, but only occupies a
narrow region fairly close to the coast. Meanwhile,
sea ice motion data close to the Antarctica coast
were excluded (figure S3), eliminating the effect of
landfast ice on the mean ocean current calculation.
Kimura (2004) report that the ocean current derived
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using this method in the Southern Ocean is fairly
reasonable compared with previous model results,
convincing us the reliability of this method used to
calculate ocean current. The derivedmean ocean cur-
rent averaged over 1979–2018 in the RS also agrees
well with the results presented in Kimura (2004)
(figure S3). Based on the yearly mean ocean current
in the RS region, the westward zonal flow along the
coastal current from the upstream AS to the RS was
also examined. This current is critical to the inflow
of freshwater from the AS into the RS, which is con-
sidered among the main contributors to the long-
term freshening in the RS (Jacobs and Giulivi 2010).
The calculated surface ocean current was used to
estimate barotropic component of zonal flow changes
assuming no vertical shear. This barotropic assump-
tion likely overestimates the net transport and variab-
ility of the zonal flow because the baroclinic structure
is omitted due to the lack of subsurface measure-
ments beneath the ice. However, the barotropic mode
is reported to dominate the transport variability of the
coastal current in the RS (Dotto et al 2018), thus vari-
ability of the calculated ocean current here can char-
acterize the actual changes of the current on the shelf
to a large extent. Hence the zonal flow was estimated
as the mean zonal velocity of the derived ocean cur-
rent across a section at the AS/RS gate extending from
a point (77◦ S) on the shelf northward to 76◦ S along
160◦ W(figure 1(a)). The derived ocean current close
to the coast was excluded when doing the zonal flow
analysis due to the uncertainty caused by landfast ice.

2.3. Investigation of drivers of circulation changes
The maximum covariance analysis (MCA)
(Bretherton et al 1992, Wallace et al 1992) was used
to capture the dominant coupled modes between the
yearly mean SLP and the circulation field derived
from ice motion vectors and surface wind velocity
in the RS during 1979–2018. As the derived ocean
current represents mean state of the circulation in a
year and the seasonal dependence is not considered
(Kimura 2004), the yearly mean SLP was obtained
by averaging the SLP data over all months in a year.
Then the MCA was achieved by using singular value
decomposition of the temporal covariance matrix.
The resulting pairs of singular vectors represent the
spatial pattern of each field, and the associated tem-
poral coefficients depict the temporal variation in
the spatial patterns. Yearly mean SLP was calculated
from the ERA5 (Copernicus Climate Change Service
2017), the same reanalysis data as for the daily wind
velocity. Then the yearly mean SLP field was ana-
lyzed via MCA with the derived yearly mean ocean
current. The means and linear trends of both the
SLP and ocean current were subtracted before the
MCA was performed. The yearly ASL indices (cent-
ral pressure and location of the ASL) (Hosking et al
2016) were also used to evaluate the potential drivers
modulating the large-scale circulation and coastal

currents on the shelf, which are found to be respons-
ible for salinity changes in the TNBP (Jacobs and
Giulivi 2010, Budillon et al 2011).

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Multidecadal variability of DSW salinity
Figure 1(b) shows the annual mean profiles of salin-
ity and temperature beneath 200 m collected in the
TNBP over the past four decades. The profiles suggest
an overall decrease in DSW salinity since the 1980s,
with a relatively stable temperature that remains at
the surface freezing temperature of −1.9 ◦C, except
for the cold Ice ShelfWater (colder than surface freez-
ing temperature) signal observed in some individual
years at 200–500 m. Figure 2(a) shows a time series of
the vertical mean salinity of deep layers below 600 m
depth in TNBP, represented as a change in the densest
DSW in the western RS. The substantial decreasing
trend of DSW salinity of deep layers before 2013 is
estimated to be 0.052 ± 0.026 decade−1 (significant
at 99% confidence level), freshening at a higher rate
than that estimated by Jacobs et al (2002) and Jacobs
and Giulivi (2010). However, notably, the freshen-
ing trend appears to reverse beginning in about 2013.
Although the absolute salinities at all depths after
2013 show lower values than those in the 1980s, there
is a rapid increase in the salinity after a minimum
in 2013 (figure 1(b)), indicating a recent rebound of
DSW salinity in the western RS. To emphasize the
multidecadal variability of DSW salinity, we focused
on the detrended time series of salinity and its poten-
tial drivers, which emphasize the shorter term variab-
ility (figure 2).

3.2. Westward zonal flow changes
The rapid enhancement of DSW salinity in recent
years is also reported by Castagno et al (2019). After
evaluating the potential contributors to the long-term
variability of DSW salinity (section 1), Castagno et al
(2019) ascribe the rapid increase of DSW salinity in
recent years to large-scale forcing which determines
the freshwater input fromupstream regions to the RS.
However, the exact linkage between large-scale circu-
lation modulated by atmospheric forcing and DSW
salinity changes are not resolved because the ocean
current is difficult to estimate in Antarctic regions.
Here, based on yearly mean ocean current derived
from ice motion vectors and surface wind velocity,
we extended the studies in Castagno et al (2019) and
illustrated how the ASL modulates the DSW salinity
by affecting large-scale circulation that influences the
freshwater input to the RS.

The zonal mean velocity across the AS/RS gate
section derived from yearly mean ocean current is
presented in figure 2(b). This flow is critical to the
spreading of freshwater from the AS westward to the
continental shelf of the RS (Nakayama et al 2014).
The mean zonal flow across the section (figure 1(a))
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Figure 2. Time series of salinity in TNBP and zonal flow across the section at the AS/RS gate. (a) Annual mean salinity blow
600 m depth. The red line represents detrended salinity (left scale), the blue line represents the regression of detrended salinity
onto the detrended zonal flow at the AS/RS gate section 4 years prior (left scale), and the orange line represents the actual salinity
(right scale). Correlation coefficient and p value between the detrended salinity and its regressed values are also depicted in (a).
(b) Three-year running mean of detrended (blue, left scale) and actual (orange, right scale) zonal flow at the AS/RS gate. Closed
circles in (b) represent corresponding data 4 years prior to the salinity records. Vertical standard deviation of the annual mean
salinity profiles below 600 m depth in TNBP is overlaid as error bar on detrended salinity in (a). The error bar in (b) is the
standard deviation among all grid cells along the gate section, estimated on the derived yearly mean ocean current. Standard
deviation of the regressed detrended salinity induced by the ocean current is also overlaid (blue error bar in (a)).

is 1.47 ± 1.01 cm s−1, and exhibits a significant
multidecadal variability (figure 2(b)). Time series
of the zonal flow anomaly evolve with time similar
to the DSW salinity anomaly shown in figure 2(a).
The salinity anomaly and their regression onto the
zonal flow anomaly 4 years prior are closely correl-
ated at 0.72 (p < 0.01). As all the salinity profiles
were sampled in summer months (table S1) and deep
DSW near the sea bed in TNBP is renewed every year
in the austral winter due to strong polynya activity
(Rusciano et al 2013), DSW salinity from these pro-
files is expected to represent that of previous year
to a large extent. By contrast, the ocean currents are
derived as yearlymean values from sea icemotion and
surface wind data in April–October. This means that
freshwater from the AS flowing across the gate section
travels about 3 years before reaching the sampling
locations in TNBP, and contributes to local salin-
ity changes. The mean absolute velocity along the
coast from the AS/RS gate to the TNBP is estim-
ated to be 1.21 ± 0.24 cm s−1, enabling the water
parcel to travel on average 1145 ± 227 km in 3 years
after leaving the AS/RS gate, which roughly agrees
with the distance from the gate to the TNBP along
the coast (∼1200 km). For instance, salinity anomaly

regressed onto the zonal flow anomaly 4 years prior
increased by 0.039 in 2018 compared to that in 2013,
comprised 46% of the salinity anomaly differences
between 2018 and 2013. Hence, the multidecadal
variability of DSW salinity is strongly modulated by
the strength of the westward coastal current, which
determines the volume of the freshwater input from
the AS to shelf regions of the RS. By this mechan-
ism, theweakenedwestward coastal current after 2010
(figure 2(b)) reduces freshwater input to the RS, and
is responsible for the rapid enhancement of DSW
salinity in recent years (figure 2(a)).

3.3. Evolution of large-scale circulation
Multidecadal variability of DSW salinity in the west-
ern RS is closely linked to the westward zonal flow
along the coastal current (figure 2), which determ-
ines the freshwater input from the upstreamAS to the
RS. The westward coastal current is associated with
large-scale circulation in the Ross Gyre (Dotto et al
2018) and here the yearly mean ocean current derived
from ice motion vectors and surface wind velocity
was used to assess long-term variability of large-
scale circulation. Variability of large-scale circulation
is associated with SLP (Dotto et al 2018), which is
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Figure 3. Spatial pattern (a) and associated temporal coefficients (normalized by one standard deviation) (b) of the first MCA
mode between the detrended mean ocean current and SLP data over the RS for 1979–2018. The 1000 m isobath is presented by
the gray line in (a), and the amplitudes of spatial patterns are scaled by one standard deviation of the corresponding temporal
coefficients. The correlation coefficient and p value between the temporal coefficients of the first MCA mode are shown in (b),
along with the ASL index, by a blue line normalized by one standard deviation. The detrended ocean current was analyzed only at
grids with data available for all studied years. The light shading in (b) indicates different phases dominated by negative/positive
values for the normalized temporal coefficients of ocean current mode (orange line).

reported to be modulated to a large extent by the
ASL in West Antarctica (Turner et al 2013). Here, we
applied MCA between the derived mean ocean cur-
rent and the SLP data over the most recent four dec-
ades, 1979–2018, to examine the atmospheric forcing
of the multidecadal variability of the circulation and
its effects on westward transport of freshwater along
coastal current. For the two fields used here, the lead-
ingmodes of theMCApatterns represent the patterns
of SLP anomalies in the RS that most strongly influ-
ence the ocean current anomalies and the resulting
freshwater transport of the coastal current.

The first leadingMCAmode of the coupled ocean
current anomaly and SLP anomaly field (figure 3(a))
accounts for 78% of the total squared covariance.
The MCA1 patterns display an increased SLP and a
westward ocean current anomaly in the ASL domain.
The spatial pattern of the ocean current anomaly
closely resembles that of the SLP, changing along the
isolines of SLP anomalies. The associated temporal

coefficients of the first MCA mode between the
detrended ocean current and SLP field are signific-
antly correlated (r = 0.53 with p < 0.01, figure 3(b)),
indicating the dominant modulation of the SLP
changes in horizontal transport. Figure 2 shows that
the multidecadal variability of DSW salinity is modu-
lated by zonal flow variability from theASwith 4 years
lag via controlling freshwater input to the RS. Sim-
ilar to the temporal evolution of the zonal flow at the
AS/RS gate, the associated time series of ocean cur-
rent patterns in figure 3(b) exhibit a dominant negat-
ive phase before 1987 (light red shading), followed by
a dominant positive phase until 2011 (light blue shad-
ing) and a return to the negative phase beginning in
2012 (light green shading). The significantly coupled
temporal coefficients obtained fromMCA are closely
related to the ASL index (r = 0.93, p < 0.01 and
r= 0.51, p < 0.01 for SLP and ocean current anomaly,
respectively) (figure 3(b)). This suggests that the ASL
dominates the long-term variability of the freshwater
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Figure 4.Mean (left panels) and detrended (right panels) patterns of SLP (shading, hPa) and ocean current (vectors) in three
phases. (a) and (b), Phase I (averaged over 1979–1986); (c) and (d), Phase II (averaged over 1987–2011); (e) and (f), Phase III
(averaged over 2012–2018). Detrended ocean current is calculated only at grids with data available for all studied years. The
1000 m isobath is presented as a gray line. Red, yellow and black contour lines and triangles designate 981 hPa and mean locations
of the ASL center in phase I, II, III, respectively.

input from the AS to the RS by affecting the zonal
wind at the southern edge of the ASL domain, as
reported by Raphael et al (2019), which is linked to
the barotropic transport of the coastal current.

To study the effect of the variability in the ASL
on the large-scale circulation changes and the res-
ulting freshwater input along the coastal current
from the AS into the RS, we examined the rela-
tionship between the SLP and mean ocean current
(figure 4) during each period shown in figure 3(b).
These years (1979–2018) are crudely split into three
phases according to whether the temporal coefficient
of the ocean current mode are dominated by pos-
itive or negative values (figure 3(b)); notably, the
observed DSW salinity in TNBP develops in a sim-
ilar temporal structure with 4 years lag (figure 2(a))
and can also be classified in the same phases accord-
ing to the positive/negative salinity anomalies. The
mean ocean circulation shows a cyclonic circulation
at the surface in all phases (figures 4(a), (c) and
(e)), representing the main current system in the
RS, the Ross Gyre, which controls the cross shelf
exchanges andwestward transport from the upstream

AS in the gyre’s southern flank (Dotto et al 2018).
Because zonal wind is found to be closely associ-
ated with changes of strength and location in the
ASL (Paolo et al 2018, Raphael et al 2019), the wind-
driven circulation in the RS is also expected to be
affected by the ASL. Distinct spatial patterns of sur-
face circulation are detected as a response to the SLP
distribution driven by the ASL changes for differ-
ent phases. In Phase I (1979–1986) and Phase III
(2012–2018), although the center of the ASL displaces
toward opposite directions, the region of low pres-
sure extends consistently toward southwest relative
to that in Phase II (red and black contour in fig-
ure 4, respectively). This increases the zonal gradi-
ent of the SLP between the Antarctica continental
high and the ASL in Phase I and Phase III, driv-
ing the meridional flow at surface to become more
dominant on the eastern RS shelf (figures 4(a) and
(e)). As a result, the corresponding ocean current
anomalies in Phases I and III exhibit a reversed ori-
entation on the shelf (figures 4(b) and (f)). The
decreased SLP is much more significant in Phase III
(figure 4(e)), indicating an accelerated deepening of
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the ASL after 2011 (figure 3(b)). This induces a strong
eastward coastal current anomaly around the Ant-
arctica (figure 4(f)), reduces the freshwater input to
the RS from upstream regions, and results in a rapid
increase of DSW salinity in recent years (figure 2(a)).
In contrast, the slightly northeastward shift of the ASL
(yellow contour in figure (4)) and positive SLP anom-
alies during Phase II (1987–2011, figures 4(c) and
(d)) drive a westward anomaly of the coastal current,
enhance the westward transport of freshwater from
the AS and lead to the freshening trend before 2013.
This suggests that the large-scale circulation changes
are strongly modulated by the ASL, and the corres-
ponding changes of westward transport of freshwater
along the coastal current are responsible for the mul-
tidecadal variability in DSW salinity.

4. Conclusions

The production of DSW on the continental shelf of
the RS contributes ∼25% of the AABW to the global
ocean (Orsi et al 2002). Hence, changes in DSW
properties are expected to have global-scale impacts
on heat exchanges through thermohaline circulation
(Orsi and Wiederwohl 2009). Marked freshening of
DSW has been detected and ascribed to increasing
freshwater input resulting from the rapid melting of
ice shelves in the upstream AS (Jacobs and Giulivi
2010, Budillon et al 2011). Using long-term records of
observational temperature and salinity in the TNBP,
we confirm recent studies showing a significant mul-
tidecadal variability of DSW salinity in the western
RS. The freshening trend of DSW salinity before 2013
is estimated to be 0.052± 0.026 decade−1 (significant
at 99% confidence level), and then is followed by an
abrupt salinity enhancement thereafter. Earlier stud-
ies suggest that large-scale circulation changes and the
resulting variability of freshwater input along coastal
current from theAS to theRS are responsible for long-
term changes of DSW salinity (Jacobs and Giulivi
2010, Castagno et al 2019). Based on the yearly mean
ocean current derived from daily ice motion vec-
tors and surface wind velocity, we find DSW salinity
anomaly in TNBP is significantly correlated (r= 0.72,
p < 0.01) with the zonal flow anomaly at the AS/RS
gate with 4 years lag. With the mean absolute velo-
city along the coast from the AS/RS gate to the TNBP
estimated to be 1.21 ± 0.24 cm s−1, the low-salinity
water parcels fromupstream regions travel on average
1145± 227 km in 3 years after leaving the AS/RS gate
along the coastal current, influencing DSW salinity of
TNBP in summer months of the forth year.

The MCA results show that surface circulation
controlling the westward transport on the southern
flank of the Ross Gyre, i.e. the coastal current, is
significantly coupled with SLP changes (r = 0.53
with p < 0.01), and both principal components are
closely linked to the temporal evolution of the ASL.

Spatial pattern variability of the circulation is largely
modulated by the strength and shift of the ASL. In
1979–1986 and 2012–2018, the deepening of the ASL
extends the region of low pressure toward southwest.
This increases the zonal gradient of the SLP in the RS
andmakes the meridional flow becomemore domin-
ant, resulting in an eastward coastal current anomaly
on the shelf and a reduction in the freshwater input to
the RS along the coastal current. By contrast, in 1987–
2011, the northeastward shift of the ASL induces a
westward coastal current anomaly, increases fresh-
water inflow to the RS and explains the long-term
freshening before 2013. Given the connection con-
structed betweenmultidecadal variability of the zonal
flow and DSW salinity, it is reasonable to conclude
that the deepening and southwestward extension of
the ASL and the subsequent response of large-scale
circulation determine the coastal current changes in
upstream regions and the freshwater input to the RS,
and are responsible for the multi-decadal variability
of the DSW salinity in the western RS.

Data availability

Temperature and salinity records from the WOD13
datasets are available at https://www.nodc.noaa.gov
/OC5/WOD13/, and records in and after 2013 are
held by the Chinese National Arctic and Antarctic
Data Center (http://www.chinare.org.cn). The ERA5
hourly data on single levels of SLP and wind
velocity at 10 m are from https://doi.org/10.24
381/cds.adbb2d47. The daily ice motion vectors are
available at https://doi.org/10.5067/INAWUWO7Q
H7B. The ASL index is obtained from https://legacy.
bas.acuk/dat a/absl/.

The data that support the findings of this study
are available upon reasonable request from the
authors.
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